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50114
Mini Digital Tyre Inflator
The 50114 mini digital tyre inflator is an economical and highly accurate tyre inflator suitable for all kinds of tyre
service applications.
Having the ability to inflate with pressures of up to 100psi, coupled with robust construction, the 50114 is an ideal
addition to any automotive professional’s tool box taking up very space as it measures only 135mm in length, 57mm
wide and comfortably fits in the palm of your hand. The 50114 is supplied complete with a 450mm long inflation hose
and a robust 150mm long valve connection inflation tool.
Easy to use and featuring a large, clear, easy to read LCD display, inflation and deflation can be achieved with
speed and accuracy in one hand utilising the ergonomically positioned inflation and deflation buttons.
Units of pressure can be measured in psi, bar, kpa and Kgf/cm2 chosen simply with the push of a button.
The 50114 mini digital tyre inflator LCD display features an auto power off function designed to preserve battery life.
The battery has a useful life of 1,000 hours and can be replaced when required.
In summary, the 50114 mini digital tyre inflator makes electronic inflation technology available to all tyre workshops,
general automotive service centres and petrol stations at an affordable price.
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS, FEATURES AND BENEFITS
Inflation pressures of up to 100psi
Push button multi pressure measurements - psi, bar, kpa and Kgf/cm2
Reliable accuracy - ±1psi (up to 60psi); ±2psi (up to 100psi)
Large, easy to read LCD display
LCD display with auto power off function
Heavy duty, robust construction
Hand trigger inflate and thumb controlled deflate convenience
LCD display battery life of 1,000 hours
Easy replaceable battery
Dimensions of 135mm long and 57mm wide
450mm long inflation hose
150mm long valve connection inflation tool
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